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 Goonshows 180 deg Run Rebellion Run 

It was the opportunity of a long serving hashman’s lifetime – to come out of OnSec retirement to 

write one last run Chronicle with the power that is bestowed upon an Onsec; to give commentary on  

the run set by my old hash socialist nemesis – Goonshow   Daniel Andrews has given me inspiration 

on how to exercise power and so be it!. No quarter for Goonshow 

It indeed was a cold winters afternoon when a hardy bunch of some 30 hashmen assembled in the 

Governors Road Car Park.   There were the old rebellion mob notably the Grape Ape, Music Man, 

Your Choice, Colonel Sanders, Jungle Jim , Super Glue. Plunger was totally at home in the Nordic 

weather and could not understand the mumbling about brass monkey conditions. JTR even passed 

over a candlelight birthday party for 2 at his favourite nosh to relish the conditions to prove his years 

made no difference. And Krudd and Captain Bligh, the COVID celebrity, both made a welcome return  

 Inspired by great orators liker Donald Trump and Joe Biden (assisted by notes) , Goonshow 

addressed the assembled and shivering pack to pronounce the virtue of his magnificent  run 

together with a history lesson as would befit a cultural warrior from Mosman. He even provided 

Tony Abbott approved historical notes (they are quite close you know) of the area but alas the 

location of Zali Steggal’s wind turbine was suspiciously missing  

 

The pack was off with down Governors Road then around the headland and then down down down 

to the well know Cobblers Beach named after  Matthew Cobbler, an early convict who spent too 

much time with his fellow convicts coming over to Sydney. Her was a true pioneer and introduced 

gay bathing  to the colony.  Governor Phillip, an inclusive and progressive governor proclaimed 

Cobblers Beach and there we are today with an annual Charlie Teo’s nude swim featuring  

Goonshow  Khyber, JTR and Superglue  

Once down down down the pack had to go up up up a hill so steep even a tiger tank would struggle 

Simmo ,E Shit, 777 and Handshake  led the way  followed by Your Choice, Wrappa and Wee Willy 

with his pair of mismatched socks 

Once through the bush and across Balmoral oval, the boys  we were reminded by ACDC’s song 

stairway to Heaven  as we ascended  up the mighty Don God-sir stairs to Middle Head Road . Many 

of the pack including Jungle Jim, Slick, Wrappa  and Wee Willy with his dress designer socks, lacking 

match fitness, were seen  struggling up the incline and lost touch with the front runners,  

Baron Von Drut, wearing a sling after tackling an attractive female camel in Mongolia, had had 

enough and headed back down the hill to enjoy an early beer 

 



 

 

 

 

Now the boys were on the bitumen , and it was a welcome  return to Big Foot’s brother, 6 toes ( 

thanks 777    expertly made from aluminium ingot  ) , a sight for sore eyes as we passed Rawson 

Oval, the scene of the Great Big Foot Crime fuck up by Kitty Litter and Carefree . Kitty slinked past 

quietly as memories of that night still haunt him. Big Foot was popular with the hares and received a 

good work out to test 777’s fabrication skills 

. However, once we hit the bush the arrows started. Plunger, Super, Music, Scotsman were well in 

front as they passed the WW2 fuel tanks  as the trail descended  to Chowder Bay named after an 

early American named  whaler, William Chowder who often chowed down his oysters in the area 

  

 

 

 

 

 

Handshsake, Scotsman and 

Lightning showing off their 

COVID safe distancing  

 

 

A couple of, dare I say it, “dyslexic” Hashmen, 

Smiley and Duckweave decided to follow the trail 

from finish to start rather than the other way 

around being late again  and met the running 

machines plunger Superglue and Music man at 

Chowder Bay and then onto the Blue Fort  

decorated with pyschadelic images no doubt 

painted by the local Mosman Bush care group 

after consuming a large amount of magic 

mushrooms planted by Goonshow  

Winding through the old WW2 gun emplacements 

was going back in time and no doubt the BLF had 

some good concrete & forming  rates back then 

through Norm Gallager’s ancesotors 

Down into the Obelisk beach was not for the faint 

hearted as the trail , many a time the scene of 

contorted bodies having pleasurable experiences 

in the bush. 

 

 



It was back home via the board walk and gun 

emplacement to be greeted by Centrepoint and 

Druid with his  rescue van complete with very cold  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Is that Billy the Kid or the bandit from Milson s Point 

and what is on Bligh’s hat 

Horny Alcoholic Horny Hasbeens- would be 

A great AGM present  

 

 

 

    

 

 

 

 

amber fluid. It was a hardy bunch 

using Druid’s van as a wind break 

when the late comers Grape, 

Wrappa, Tic Toc Krudd and last not 

least, Jungle Jim brought up the rear 

Some of the early runners scapa 

flowed to the Bueno Vista where 

Goonshow had booked COVID 

approved tables but not sure about 

the distances 

Even though a wild and woolly 

evening, the run was well thought 

out and tidal charts had been 

consulted. 

Always a good run in this beautiful 

part of Sydney 

Well done Goonshow ! 

 

 



Something to make you laugh or ?  

 

 

 

 

Sorry Hillary – Kamala got the gig                             what a great railway carriage  

 

 
 

                                                                              An actual advertisement from the 50’s 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Stop  the Press – breaking News 

COVID - 19 TEST  

 A new and easy test for Covid - 19 is doing the rounds and it's 

simple, quick and positive (or negative if you see what I mean). 

Take a glass and pour a decent dram of your favourite whisky (gin or 

 rum) into it; then see if you can smell it, if you can then you are 

halfway there: then drink it and if you can taste it then it is 

 reasonable to assume you are currently free of the virus. 

 I tested myself 9 times last night and was virus free every time thank goodness.  

I will have to test myself again today though as I have developed a 

 headache which can also be one of the symptoms 

 

 

Next Week’s Run No 2754 on Monday 17th August starting at 6pm 

Hares: Handshake and Slick, go west young men 

Run Start: from the Car Park in front of Gladesville RSL. 

Bring:  Mobile Phone, torches etc. 

Bucket: On site with the committee supplying bottled beer, ginger beer & water. 

After the run, there will be a venue in the heart of Gladesville where discerning 

Poshmen will be able to enjoy a refreshing ale or two plus a meal of their choice. 

Unfortunately at the time of printing this venue is still to be finalised. 

Cheers 

Signing Off 

 

 

PS Many thanks to Slick , Your Choice & Tic Toc for their assistance!! 


